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Principals In the Murder
Case In Amarillo, Texas & J "i9 .

Entrenched for Battle, They
Hold the Properties They
Refuse to Work.

ARErf ASKING. FOR
A WAGE INCREASE

Bingham, Utah, Sept r9. A foreign
army, fortified and determined, held
undisputed possession of. the copper.
ltad and silver mines of Bingham when
the second day of the miners' strike for
a 25 cent increase in pay and recogni-
tion of their union dawned.

Kfforts to open communication with
the entrenched Greek miners ,this
afternoon failed. A newspaper man
who started up the-- hill toward them,
was stopped by bullets. John Stan-opoli- s,

supposed to be one of the com-
manders of the "garrison, attempted
to negotiate for the entire supply ofguns in the Bingham general store.

Noon of the second strike day found
the governor of Utah, with the state
board of labor conciliation and arbi-
tration breaking speed records toward
the camp, anxious to restore order be-
fore the growing passions of the 3000
striking miners and the force of 250
deputy sheriffs should lead to loss of
life or destruction of property.

Threat of Open Battle.
The chief deputy in charge had at

that hour threatened to storm the
miners' stronghold on the mountain
side. It was the desire of the state
officials to get to the scene and try
persuasion before a battle should be
precipitated.

The morning's news indicated that
the strikers were not bloodthirsty, but
were enjoying their 'temporary ascend-
ancy over their former bosses by
shooting recklessly and pushing intimi-
dation to the limit of forbearance.

There were stories of attempted mur-
ders, the sequestration of 65 cases of
dynamite taken from storehouses at
the mines, an order for the arrest of
president Moyer, of the miners, and
that the armed miners had been di-

rected by their leaders to shoot depu-
ties to kill. Some of these reports
are known to be false and the others
do not come from responsible sources.

Moyer Is Active.
One rumor which created excitement

for a time was that president iloyer,
of the miners, had disappeared after
his arrival In Salt .Lake, and that
Clarence S. Darrow, who stopped in
Salt Lake on his way east from the
(.oast to deliver a"" lecture, was not to
be found at his hotel.

Moyer exploded this sensation by
tisitiiig the office of goyeraor Spry
just before the start was made for
Bingham. His conv'.ersaUo'n with the
btate officials waspri-ate- , but he re-
marked to newspaper men after the
conference th'at the strike would be
settled.

Mr, Darrow returned to his hotel
at noon. He may meet Moyer thi3
afternoon, as it 'was he who defended
Moyer and other federation officers
in the bteunenberg murder trial.

Just before president Moyer took the J

train this morning for Salt Lake to
meet the governor, he was notified
by deputy sheriff Steele that if the
miners were not down from their
mountain fortress soon, an attack
would be made by the deputies.

Strikers Die Breaslvtorlis.
While the army, thousands strong

and speaking many tongues, dug
breastworks, strengtnened its picket
lines and worked out a rough form of
military discipline during the morning
there was activity in the offices of the
mining company, the headquarters of
the county and state officials.,

Tbere was much promiscuous firing
from the pits opposite the Utah copper
works this morning. About 1000 men
were entrenched there. George- - "W.
Dwyer. superintendent of the Utah Cop-
per, and some of the bookkeepers went
to the mine and were not molested. All
of the property of the mining com-
panies is undamaged and the Utah-Ape- x

company is working as usual un-
der an agreement with the union.

Deputy sheriffs were sent in as fast
as they can be recruited. It was
planned to make a flank attack on the
:ifle pits as soon as sufficient force
could be mustered to drive the strikers
down the mountain into the canyon.

Many reports- - of the ferocity of the
strikers, proved upon investigation this
morning, to be exaggerations, due to
excitement. "It was Said that superin-
tendent Schilling and his son. Jed, of
the Utah Copper, were targets for at
ltast 20 3hots when they started for the
mine. It .appeared, however, that the
shots were fired to intimidate rather
than to injure the men. They were
not hit.

GOVERNOR OF UTAH WILL
SEEK TO ARBITRATE STRIKE

Salt Lake City, Utah. Sept 19. Arbi-
tration of the Bingham strike was dis-
cussed at the governor's conference to-
day. Governor Spry expressed reluct-
ance at the idea of calling the militia.
It was stated that the Salt Lake com-
panies could be entrained in three
hours if necessary. The Private secre
tary of general manager Jackllng rep- - T

resentea tne utan uopper company, in
the conference.

That the militia should not be called
out until all other means of settling
the Bingham strike had been exhausted
and that the board of conciliation and
arbitration headed by the governor,
should leave at once for Bingham to
confer with the strike leaders, was the
decision of the governor's conference
this morning.

A OX "UMOX 3IIXEIIS ARE
ATTACKED WHILE AT A DANCE !

La Fayette, Colo.. Sept 19. Five
hundred shots were fired In a pitched J
battle between non union coal miners
employed at the Simpson mine and a
linnd of sunnosed union men who at- - !

tacked the stockade .in which the Bui- -
Marians were having a dance, lieorge
Michoff. one of the non union men. was
shot three times and will probably die.
If any of the attacking party were
killed or wounded they were carried
front the field by thir companions.
The sheriff is patrollng the town with
a posse.

ATTEMPTS TO SAVE
CHILD; IS BURNED

Grand Junction. Colo., Sept. 19. While
attempting to rescue her i year old son,
W-h- was burned to death when the
postoffice at Gateway. 62 miles south-
west of here, was "destroyed by fire.
Mrs. Louis Hall- - received burns which
may prove fatal. She was brought to a
local hospital last night

WARSHIP TJIWARTS , PIRATES
Hongkong. China. Sept. 19. Pirates

who had planned to seize the steamer
Kwaiping while she was bound for i

Heungshan, at the ipouth of the West l

nrer. were thwarted today bv the ar
i ival of a warship. On board the Kwai-
ping spheral confederates of the pi-- r

tes were found, fully armed They
arrested.

Roosevelt Says He Misstates
. Facts About the Progres-

sive Platform.

ASSERTS TRUSTS ARE
FOR TAFT OR WILSON

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 19. A flat de-

nial attributed to Woodrow "Wilson,
Democratic presidential nominee, in re--
gard to the Progressive party's atti
tude toward the trusts was made by
Col. Rdosevelt in a speech here today.
He said NGov. Wilson had made state-
ments --which were not in accordance
with the facts. He said Gov. Wilson
was quoted as saying in a speech at
Sioux Falls, S. D., that the Progressive
plan would work for the interests of
the large corporations and would give
them control, of the market for labor.

' Saya Facts Are Misstated.
Discussing this. Col. Roosevelt said:
"Air. Wilson should be above mis-

stating facts in order to bolster up his
arguments. Iii his speech yesterday he
stated that the method now proposed
by-- the Progressives to regulate thetrusts was suggested by Messrs. Gary
and Perkins before the committee of
the house of representatives to look
into the steel trust. And he suggested
that if was done to save the United
States Steel corporation from the ne-
cessity of dding its business better than
its competitors.

"Neither of these statements is in ac-
cordance with facts.

"Not Dnce only but again and again
in messages to congress and in speech
after speech when I was president, 1
advocated the method-advocate- d by theProgressives for handlinsr the trustquestion which is practically the prin-
ciple applied in the interstate, com-
merce commission.

Asserts Trusts Oppose Him.
"I wish to call attention at this timeto the fact that as far as I know theoverwhelming majority of men who

control both the steel corporation andthe Harvester trust are supporting
either Mr. Wilson himself or Mr. Taft.They are certainly opposing me; in-
deed, so far as I know, the only man
connected with either organization who
is supporting me is Mr. Pcrkin3 him-
self.

"I do not question that the heads of
both trusts are sincere in supporting
Mr. Taft or Mr. Wilson, but I do wishto point out that Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Taft occupy substantially the same at-
titude toward the trusts and this attitude is tf such proved harmlessnessthat I am not in the least surprised
that any trust which objects to honest
and effective regulation should support
eitner or.notn or tnem lnairrerently as
against me.

"Mr. "Wilson has not offered any ac-
tion differing in any essential point
from the action taken by the present
administration against the Standard Oil
trust. The only result of that action
taken by the present administrationagainst the Standard Oil trust was to
leganize that monopoly.

Conditions of Laborers.
Mr. WIlsoi. further said that unoVr I

the Progressive platform the corpora- - t
tions would control the market for la- -
bor and stated that the only chance
for laoor is in competition. If Mr.
Wilson were a man with a personal and
working knowledge of the conditions
and surroundings of labor, if he knew
at first hand how working men live
and what their needs are, such a state-
ment on his part would be wholly in-
excusable. But Mr. Wilson's statement
Is based evidently only. on abstract rea-
soning for what a certain class of
laissez faire political economists have
written and it is made without even
considering the workings of the laws
now on the statute books. He says that
the legislation we propose would put
the Working "man in the power of the
big industrial concerns.

Reckless Competition.
"Has the interstate commerce lawput the working man more in thepower of the railroads? If it has, then

it is Mr. Wilson's business to advocate
the repeal of the interstate commerce !

law. If-- it has not. and no man with
an atom of sense imagines it has, then
Mr. Wilson should in frank and manly
fashion at once admit that he has made
a rather absurd mistake. He is a be-
liever in the outworn doctrine of the
benefits of unlimited and reckless com-
petition. As a matter of fact, every
wise leader of labor and friend of la-
bor knows that such unlimited and
reckless competition spells ruin for the
majority of wage workers. That is
why In the Progressive platform we ad-
vocate - the really practical measures
for giving to the average vraj,. worker
a living wage.

"Mr. Wllpon is championing the cause
of the big crooked trusts when he op-
poses the Progressive plank for extend-
ing the powers of government over the
big trusts just as it is being extended
over the railroads." J

WILSON NOW THINKS
TIMES ARE CHANGING

Governor of New Jersey, Who Practiced
Law in Georgia, Will Meet Tyrus

Codd at Detroit
Chicago, 111., Sept. 19. "Plainly the

times are changing1," declared governor
Woodrow Wilson on his arrival here in
reference to his receptions on his tour,
which he said wore "the greatest gather-
ings ho had ever talked to since he en-

tered public life." The goiernor spoke
particularly about liis visits to Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, where he spoke 20.-00- 0

words without having prepared a
single word.

The Democratic candidates went im-
mediately to the western headquarters,
where he talked to a gathering of bnsi i -
ness men and politicians before the time . JL.set for his departure to Detroit.

ISesideS the political side of the visit !to Detroit, the governor looked forward
to another incident his introduction to
Tyrus Raymond Cobb, the Detroit base-
ball wonder. The governor lived and
practiced law in the same section in
Georgia iln" which Cobb lived. Ralph
Smith, the representative of the na-
tional committee, who conies from At-
lanta, Ga.. and who is traveling with
the' governor, planned the "Georgia re-
union."

NO COMMITTEEMEN
NAMED IN COCHISE

Tombstone Ariz.. Sept. 19. The re-
sult of the canvass by the board of
supervisors a regards precinct com-
mitteemen shows that none of the par-
ty committee membership are filled
and it will be necessary for the various
committee to fill their membership at J
tne iirst meeting, wnicn must be held
within 10 days from the date of can- -
vassing the vote. Under the law, at t
this meeting a chairman, secretary and
treasurer must ' he selected and the
chairman of the county committee by I

law becomes a member of the state
(Continued on page 5).

Witnesses at Sneed Habeas
Corpus Will Be Searched
For Weapons.

THE MYSTERY OF
'
THE ACCOMPLICE

Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 19. Every one
entering the" court room Monday. Sep-
tember 23, -- to attend the habeas cor
pus hearing of J. Beal Sneed, undr
indictment for the slaying of Al G.
Bayce, jr.. in Amarillo Saturday of last
weeK, win De searched for firearms,
according to an order issued this fore-
noon by district judge J. N. Browning.

This ruling will include all officers
not residents of Potter county, unless
the visitors shall have first been en- -

Sneed Will Not Testify. !

The entire case of the defence will
not be developed at' the habeas corpus
hearing and the defendant himself will
not "take the stand under the present
plans of his attorneys.

Wltnpssps frntn virions sections of
the state will, be called to testify in j
the hearing next week and It Is prob
able that, several days will De con-
sumed.

Relatives and,friends are still arriv
ing-i- n Amarillo daily from different
portions of the country tnrougn in
terest In the case.

Problnir the Mystery.
That the supposed accomplice of

Sneed- - in the murder of Boyce occupied
rooms with Sneed in a house near the
scene of the trasredy. was the nearest
approach to the establishment of the j

identity of Sneed's alleged accessory. .

vmh a V. ttiA .t 4v- - V nliia Vl 'itiauc uj nt iaim juij. -- v -- v

leen secured as to the present where-
abouts of the alleged accomplice.

NICARAGUANS FORCE
REBELS TO RETREAT

Insurgents Open Fire on Troop Train
of American Marines, but the Cars
Are Backed Oat of Ranse of Guns.
Managua, NicaraguaSept. 15. (Sun-

day; Via San Juan del Sur, Sept. 19.
(Delayed In Transmission.) For the
last three days the Nlcaraguan gov-
ernment forces have been attacking"
Masaya, the southern headquarters of
the' revolutionary army." about 20 miles
from the capital. The troops succeeded
in reaching the outskirts of the city.
forcing the rebels to retire to the fort-
ress on Barranca hilL

Major Smedley D. Butler, command-
ing a battalion of American marines,
left Managua today to open the nation-
al' railroad to Granada onJiake Jrca-ragu- a.

and to do t.hls i7as neces-
sary to pass through Masaya. As the
train approached Masaya it was fired
upon by the Insurgents and the en-
gine came to a standstill. The firing
continuing, the train was backed out
or range of the rebels guns.

Maj. Butler sent a note to the in--
surgent commander stating that his
object was to open the railroad and
that he desired to do it neaceably. The
note added that if no answer to the
message was received by 4 oclock in
the afternoon the marines would ad-
vance. Gen. Zeledon, the insurgent
commander, agreed to meet Maj. But-
ler and talk over the situation tomor-
row morning.

The train bearing American marines
is also carrying a quantity of Red
Cross supplies for the relief of the
people of Granada.

MEXICANS DRILL FOR 1

niwvn-fcT- N --oTrtnrrmTi cth-tt- 7 !

J.M.I V JM UT JTJ.U J. U XU.EJ ouu w
. V ,...... . ...

smelter: in InvikZ Sod .
Them Harmless. l

Mexicans were drilling with rifles atflic Sm.ltdl Woofl- oftArrtnn A

Mexican in a rurale uniform also pa- -
iroiea ine river iront west of tbe smel-in- g

plant and v. hen any automobiles
passed along the u.per valley road the
Mexicans would present arms and exe-
cute a regulation army drilL They
were in charge of a drill master who
showed them how to execute the vari-
ous military movements.

An attack on the smelter and the
htioDe miiis was expectea until it was
learned that the Mexicans were In the
employ or a moving picture company
and were depirtlng a ferocious "real
Mexican revolutionary battle" for the
"movies."

LOWER INSURANCE
RATES ARE ADOPTED

Twenty Amendment to General Banit
Schedule on Dwellings and Stored

Effective Friday.
Austin, Texas, Sept 19. Twenty ad-

ditional amendments to the general
basis schedule of insurance were adopt-
ed today by the state insurance boardapplying on dwelling houses and mer-
cantile risks. All of these amendments
provide for reductions in the present in-
surance rates, varying from 10 td 25
per cent from the present rates. These
amendments become effective tomor
row.

j

4" t-- - 3' 4'
OXI.Y ROOSI FOR TWO

MORE OS TRADE TRIP.
Trost & Trost signed today for

the trade excursion. This leaves
but two vacancies on the train,
according to V: P Stiles, chair-
man. He anticipates no trouble
In getting these. In fact, he

4-- thinks he will have to turn downapplications as the time draws
" nearer for the trip. Those com

insr first will be taken. After the- -

J. list is full, all applications will
have to be reused.

During the day the city of El
Paso also signed for the trade
excursion.

TYTHOID GERMS THREATEN
OYSTER-RED- S IX THE POTOJIAC

Washington, D. C, Sept. 19. Oyster
beds in Jamaica bay. Long Island, and
the Potomac river, 75 miles down from
Washington, are endangered by typhoid
germs, according to the department of
agriculture. ,

Acting secretary Hayes- - issued a
statement saying the department's in-
vestigators had traced typhoid in the
streams and bays and had begun a
survey of the great oyster fields to
determine how far the pollution ex-
tends?

"S- - 'fr

UNITED STATES CRUISER
OX MEXICAN COAST.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 19.
The cruiser Des Moines, the first
American wnrship to touch the
eastern coast of Mexico in more j

than a year, reached Tamplco
last night. i1 ,
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aniS JOHN D. SNEED.

AL G. BOYCE, WHO WAS KILLED

Just-Wher- e the Troops Are
Going from Juarez Is Not
.Yet. Announced.

MAY. BE MOVING
AGAIHST, OROZCO

About 'S00 federal troops with four J

batteries of artillery, began entrain- - J
in here today. It Is not'known over I

whicli railway or in what direction the j

troP. tratn? win proceed j
ft is' understood -- that Gen. "Victor!- -

nno Huerta, commander of ' federal
forces In the north, who will accom- -
Pany the expedition, is planning a
muiemeni io attempt to nem.in me
rebels under Gen. "Pascual Orozco Jr.,
who are reported moving southwest
from Ojinaga, on --the Texas border,
where they met defeat by the federal
colmun of 1500 men under Gen. Trucy
Aubert. Gen. Huerta and Gen. Aubert-ar-

believed to a cooper
ative ' movement against Orozco, .who

headed?"? T,1P FebelS &m JS 1

'About 800 infantry and. four,-piece-s

of heavy artillery will be ieft to- - de-
fend Juarez. Gen. Joaquin Tellez.
resident federal cpihmander of Juarez,
will-- accompany the expedition, leaving
an infantry colonel in command .here.

Troop Busy All Day.
Early Thursday morning- the troops

began entraining on Mexican Central
railway equipment and engines on the
Central right of way. between Calle
Comerclo and the Central station. Five
trains will be employed for the move-
ment. It is announced, although so far
only three trains have been loaded.

First will depart an exploration party
on an engine, followed by a train
bearing two batteries of eight ma-
chine guns, the 200 federal volunteers
under Gen. Jose de la Luz Blanco, and
the 50 mounted police. Later "will fol-
low the sixth battalion of Infantry
and the two batteries of eight pieces
it Held artillery undec command ofri Rubio ?aarette Gen. Huerta.
Gen. Tellez and their staff officers
will ride in a private car on one of the
tear trains

Only 800 In Juarez.
This will leave In charge of Juarez, i

Col. Mansano. commander of the 15th
oattanon, .consisting of nearly S00 in-
fantry, and a battery of Canet con-no- n,

four pieces. 'It was at first ex-
pected

1

that Gen. Tellez would remain J

In command at Juarez ' when Gen.
Huerta returned to the city of Chihua-
hua, as announced shortly after the
arrival here of Huerla'and his column.
But the entraining.ofso much artillery
and such a large quantity of men.
probably no more In all than 800. Inrllraipc 'ttmt nn t..Hiiinn i. ., ,mx.m.,..w. .4 w, vuiand doubtless against Orozco's rebels
In conjunction with the column of Gen.
AuBert

It was not made known to a late
hour whether the trains would pro-
ceed over the North Western railway
which runs southwest and then east
again into the state capital, or over
the Central, which, at .present Is pass-
able as far as Villa Ahumada, al-
most midway between Chihuahua city
and the border.

DIDAPP SAYS AMERICANSv FINANCED MADERO REVOLT
New Orleans. La.. Sept 19. Juan P.

Didapp, diplomatic adviser of the Mexi-
can revolution, said last night just be-
fore leaving for Mexico, that Ameri-
cans including Charles T Taft. Henry
Clay Pierce, president of the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company, and representa-
tives of the Harfiman interests had
furnished money to president Madero,
of Mexico, to finance' his revolution
against Diaz.

He said that $5,000,000 had been ad-
vanced and that the loan, had hepn re- -
paid with a $20,000,000 prenium., -

Mr. Didapp added that a new junta
would be formed to replace the one
hrnlrpn nn bv th nrrp.lt nf Its mpmhpra,' 'i' 4'S'4,by United States officers.

Inactivity of Federals Al-

ready There, However,
Gives Little Hope.

AMERICANS ARE 1

1

STILL UNEASY

Douglas," Arlz" Sept. 19. Mexican con-

sul Cuesta received word today frpm J.
Flores Magon, Mexican minister 'of gu- -

!

.

had directed the .sentlfng. of 3000 addl- -
tfonaOWer41 ttoSjfS northern So -
nora for the- - purpose of putting down t

the revolution in that state.
American consul Dye has made re-

pcated demands for the protection of
American lives and property In Sonora.
out Dccause oi tne conunuea inactivity
of the federal troops now In this vi
cinity While the rebel hands are mass-in- s,

the announcement from the Mexi-
can capital apparently failed to arouse
any new hope that determined steps
would be taken against the rebels, or
create any further sense of security on
the partof Americans on the other" side
or the line.

Gen.-Sanjine- in 'command of the fed-
eral forces In this vicinity, announced
today that he would leave --for the' south
late today with the federals remaining
at Agua'Prleta. for the purpose of meet- - !

ing the combined force of rebels now
?.1 90.1?"1?"' Morelos. He said yesterday

Z cL j

" un.c v. ivut.oio oi.,-- u v ..u..- -

taken the field against them. -
,

.,0.Brnrretn.0Vehr,n in I2S !

northern situation today, when be re-- j
mtoctfrt flor Ranilnpa In maintain a f

sufficient 'force of federals atEl Tigre
mine to protect the American company
from farther molestation.

I

MORMONS RETURN TO I

'HOMES IN ME3.A.C0 ,

!Central Committee After Invetlgatlnc
Reports Few Rebels In the Caftas j

Grandes Dlstrl:t.
to attached to thethe North any lssued

attorney
Mormon

Goldstein
asary permanently

ended. The return of the Mormons was
the response to the resolutions which
tne pfflcials issued trom neaa-quarte- rs

Wednesday afternoon after
they had been adopted by the central
committee of Juarez stake.

The resolutions are:
view of the recent of
McClellan to the colonies in the

Casas Grandes and his report,
based on the most thorough informa-
tion he could1 obtain, we feel that now
Is an opportune time men having
cattle, farm products, or household
goods need for, return
to the they care to, and
after their Interests.

"The that make the present
time seem opportune for this work arc
that there apparently few rebels
in tnat part of the country present,
and bht little rebel activity manifest
whllo federal garrisons already occupy
the towns of Nueva Casas
Grandes, La Ascenclon, Sabinal and
Guzman, and a detachment or l.o
erals is now on way from uuzman
to Palomas.

"There are many cattle belonging to
In district and "good

offers have been made to buy most of
these cattle. is much lucern hay.
corn, and oats might be

land sold." Junius Romney. H.
0 ,, r",v,, r rpinn r:nv i""

Wilson, ,6. P. Brown, Central Com-
mittee.

REBELS
TOWN IN DURANGO

Torreon. Mexico, Sept. 19. Rein-
forcements been sent from the

forces San Jacinto, in
the of Durango, strengthen
garrison which endeavoring' to de-

fend the town 600 rebels. An
attempt was made enter the place

the rebels, but they were repulsed
the federals, who. les In numher,

are better equipped with arms and am-
munition. Tle troops carried wjth them
a large cannon and mitchlne guns.

BURROS DERAIL A TRAIN
AND ELEVEN JOLDIERS KILLED.

City. Mex.. Sepf. 19. Three
burros which to be frightened
off the track by whistle
engine, caused the derailment a
northbound troop train on the Mexi-
can Central, near Torreon. yesterday.

soldiers killed and 47
hurt. The and Injured taken
to Torreon.

May Be Held There by Com-

missionerMuch Sympa-

thy For Aged Prisoner. 0

HIS SON'S RIFLE .v

IS ALSO CAPTURED
r

Marfa, Tex., Sept. 19. Col. Pascual
rtm-rn- or-- fivft other Staff Officers

I of Pascual Orozco jr., rebel commander
or the north, arriven nere iai "

TrioMin ta-y- t nrhich Doint tney
I fled after the rebel defeat at Ojinaga,
I Mex., opposite." They' were" lit custody
I of United States marshal Matthews and

a squad of United States cavalry.
) The Mexican consul here has filed a
j complaint against all of the prisoners,
i charging violation of United States neu

trality laws. The examining trial win
be held before United States commis-
sioner Griffin. Several attorneys are
hero to represent the defendants, who
are: Pascual Orozco sr., Chrlstofolo
Caballero, Rafael Flo res, M. C. Aldaz
and Jose Cordova. The latter was
Orozco's private secretary and chief
advisor.

Gen. Pascual Orozco jr. is safe in
Mexico at the head of 1500 men, accord-
ing to an announcement made last night
by R. Gomez Robelo, revolutionary
representative In the United States. No
such man as Pablo G. Orozco was ar-

rested at Presidio, as announced
military report.

General's Rifle Captured.
The officers captured and brought to

town with them the prisoner's two ex-

traordinarily valuable rifles that had
heretofore been on exhibition In El
Paso, which rifles were recognized by
Capt. Hughes, of the state rangers, a3

rifles presented to Gen. Orozco by
admiring friends and valued at ?250.
The silver nameplates had re-

moved from the rifles, but Capt. Hughes
Is certain that they are the same rifles
he saw on exhibition in El Paso some

ago.
The arrival of the senior Orozco

caused quite a throng of people men.
women and children to meet the hacks
as they entered Marfa and throngs
greeted them at the county jalL

Sympathy For Asd Prisoner.
One enthusiastic Mexican, recognizing

tha!?ed veteran, shouted "Viva Orozco!"
and instinctively tne oia general .re-

plied with the military salute.
At an early hour this morning small

knots of men were to be seen at various
points at the street corners eagerly dis-
cussing- the stirring events of the past
Tfis davs and all exDressInz sympathy
for the grayhalfed old man, though they
mav not think well of his cause.

Thp-examin-lng trial is set for today
Jcre Und states commissioner H.
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Jmmlsration Men Could Send Him Back
to Mexico If They AVlshcd "Will Hot

Allojrcd to Fight Again.
Washington. D. a. Sept. 19. While

the United Spates has not yet decided
what to do with Col. Pascual sr.,
and others of the same kind, it is cer-
tain they will not be allowed to resume
their activities against the Mexican
government.

There Is no doubt that they can be held
by officers of the department of com-
merce and labor under the immigration
laws on a general charge of being un-
desirable aliens.

If they should threaten trouble or re--SSSX S&&52S
ln0T1rinpjlniSnSit' thorn J any

Pit . they choose, which miht easily, :c-- i r rrtra!.C ,W4.fc .4. ... v.
lru"',a'

COL. OROZCO MAY OT
RE DROUGHT TO EI. PASO

Col. Parcual Orozco ma or may not
be brought to El Paso Friday to answer
the charge of conspiracy to smuggle
ammunition, wnicn nas oeen iuue
aralnst him in the federal court here.

make an effort to hold the older Orozco
Wltn tne otners on me compiaiui nicn
was maae oy tne jteiitan cuusui ii

the revolutionist leader. W. E. Miller,
of firm, left Wednesday night for
Marfa to consult with Col. Orozco re-
garding his case and will return to El
Paso with

The prisoner was brought to Marfa
from Presidio Wednesday and.
the commissioner there attempts to
hold him on the Mexican consul's com- -

he should arrive here Col.
Orozco Friday morning.

0XAC.V STILL IN" DANGER
FROM RAIDS OF INDIAN REBELS'.
Mexico City, Mex.. Sept 19. Direct

wire communication with Oaxaca. capi-
tal of the state of Oaxaca. remains in-
terrupted. Messages report the
Indian rebles still are raiding hacien-
das and villages. The traffic :s mov-
ing over the Mexican Southern.

Zapatistas continue active i the
south and troops from the capital are
in pursuit of the band yesterday
attacked Ajusco. on the southern bor-
der of the federal district.

KOSTERLITZKV C LLS IPOX
AMERICAN COJlMWDGR

Col. Kosterlitzky. who .wai
here Wednesday on way from Mex-
ico City to Sonora. called on Gen E. Z.
Steever at Fort BlUs Wednesday after
noon and Inspected the garrison and
troops there. Col Kosterlitzky is

(Commander of the rurale forces in the J

Estate of Sonora and has been given !

carry m a Diaz cam- - I

paign against (he rebels in th.it state '

Extra coaches had be- - aria. rT,.Tlr.' Orozco InMexico Western train Thurs- - dence over Dy the commls- -
day morning which left fpr.Pcarson and sloner, assistant district S.

the district This was neces- - Ihigelking has telegraphed to the au-sa- ry

to accommodate the Mormon men I thoritles at Marfa to bring Orozco hero
who are returning to bring their prop- - Jt at once,
erty out of Mexico until the revolution- - & Miller. El Paso attorneys.

trouble has been have been watq 1 nad attorneys for
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Federals (Jot Between Two
Rebel Columns and Sur-pris- ed

One Band. .

OTHER BAND FLED
TO UNITED STATES

Explanation of the rebel rout at Ojl-'na- ga

last Saturday night and the
flight of the senior Orozco and several
staff, officers of the junior Orozco to

"Texas, has been received in El Paso
by rebel sympathizers In a letter from
Gen. Orozco. The general is still at
the head of his troops in Mexico.

In his communication to rebel
agents here, Gen. Orozco said that he
had heard of - the capture by United
States troops' at Presidio, Texas, of
his staff officers, including his father.
He explained the cause of his- defeat
at Ojinaga, and declared that he had
succeeded in gathering his forces and
moving down the Conchos river with
few losses of men or horses.

General Orozco reported that only
his advance had participated in the
fight at Ojinaga, and that after the
first victory when he was about to
bring up his main body of men. the
rebel advance participated in a "fies-
ta." and rank too heavily of native
liquor. At this time Gen. Auberfs
main column arrived. The federal ad-
vance, consisting of volunteers uni-
formed in "brown as are the insurrec-to- s,

made a flank movement on the
main column of the rebels and were
mistaken for the rebel advance return-
ing.

When the supposed friends opened
fire, Orozco's men stampeded in a
panic in the night and It was not un-
til the next day that the rebel leader
had succeeded In reorganizing his
forces. His father, CoL Orozco, and
the general's other officers, were said
to have become cut off by the enemy
and forced to take refuge on the
American side, as did many members
of the advance guard.

The threw their rifles into
the river and attempted to swim,
the stream. Many are believed
to have met death in' the waters.
This, Orozco asserts, is his only ma-
terial loss as result of the two day's
engagement. Orozco is said to remain
in command of more than 1000 men.

YAQUIS CAPTURE
TOWN OF ALTAR

Are Said to Have Killed Women and
Children Campa I Reported "Bot-

tled" "Up by the. Federals.
Xogalez. Ariz Sept. 19. Yaqui In-

dians, according to reports here, cap-"tur- ea

Altar, capital of the district of
that name, in Sonora, and. after looting
the place, slaughtered men. women and
children unmercifully. Whether any
Americans were harmed is not stated

It appears Improbable, however, that
the Indians had any part in the capture
of the town, as Emilio Campa was re-
ported to have left there yesterday for
the town of Boludo, 60 miles west of
Santa Ana. on the Southern Pacif.c
railroad. There are a half dozen Amer-
icans at Boludo. including a son of for-
mer judge Fletcher M. Doan. of Douglas,
who is operating a mine there.

Mexican - officials report that Maj
Glron left Cananea yesterday morning
and has gone to the Altar, district to
assist Majs. Ojeda and Caxnbroros to
catch Campa. They state that the fed-
erals have campa bottled up south and
east and will drive him to the gulf, but
local residents familiar with federal
tactics think the bottle will be left un-
corked, as was done with Orozco in Chi-
huahua, and-- that Campa will be ba. k
burning bridges, while the federals have
him "bottled" out on the desert

TWO REBELS ESCAPE
FROM DOUGLAS JAIL

Douglas. Ariz., Sept 19. Col. Ra-
mon Vasquez and Capt. TeodOro Rodri-
guez, held here for conspiracy to vio-
late the neutrality laws, sawed thel1"
way out of jail some time last night

The men. who were arrested here
last July for alleged participation in
the socalled Vasquez Gomez conspir-
acy, were to have been taken to El Paso
today to stand trial.

When the deputy United States mar-
shal visited the jail to notify them to
be in readiness to take the train, he
found that both had gone. No other
prisoners escaped.

The manner In which the escape was
made indicated clearly that the alleged
conspirators received assistance from
the outside. Vasquez and Rodriguez
are believed to have crossed the inter-
national line In an attempt to join the
rebels, who are mobilizing at Coloma
Morelos.

I --,... vm A RAILROAD
!

I IS U AGALN
!

Douglas, Ariz. Sept 19. Cananea
was again placed in communication
with the outside world by rail toda:
11... fl.ot t.sln oat,. In tlio rt.
per camp from Naco since the rebel"
under Emilio Campa, destroyed the
bridges at Villa Verde,, contained pro
visions, which were becoming scarce at
Cananea

A trainload of copper bullion was
shipped out

There are about 300 federal troops
there and the place is in no immediate
danger of molestation by rebels. iU Is
claimed.

O'REILLY HEARING AT
DOUGLAS POSTPONED
Douglas. Ariz.. Sept 19. The prelim-

inary examination of E. S. O'Reilb, !.
H. O'Keefe and G. J. Jones for alleged
violation of the presidential proclama-
tion prohibiting the entry of arms ino
Mexico, was postponed tottay untu '
"Hrday. The inability of United State
attorney J. E. Morrison to be presen
caused the delay in the hearing of tlv
r.llegcd filllbusters.

INCENDIARIES BURN
EQUIPMENT OF MINE

Charleston. AV. .. Sept. 10. Making their way through n line of sentries.
Incendiaries early todny poured oil on the fiupre tipple of the Carbon Coal
company. In .Kanawha county, and fired the bnlldlnj;. w hloh was destroyed,
with a loss of 9100,000. Attempt have been made to operate the mine in de-

fiance of the striking miners, who arc. In the heart of the martini law dis-

trict. "

Maj. James I. Pratt, commanding: thc militia, nnd Mnj. Tho-.- . Davis, pro-
test marshal, united at the scene of the fire later In the day with blood-
hounds. The state soldiers In that section were divided Into small, searching
parties and, with the bloodhounds, are sconrlng the mountains for the


